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Bantu States and African Societies 
Directions: Answer the following questions on loose leaf based on pages 384-386 and 393-400 of the textbook. 

 

Effects of Early African Migrations 
1. Where were bananas originally domesticated and how did they get to Africa? Along with the spread of 

iron metallurgy thanks to the Bantu migrations, what impact did bananas have? 
2. How did the Bantu migrations impact the Central African forest peoples? 
3. Political organization in among many Bantu peoples prior to 1000 CE was “kin-based.” What does this 

mean? How does it work? Is it only possible on a small scale, or can it be applied on a large scale? 
4. What socio-political pressures led some Bantu peoples to shift away from kin-based systems towards 

developing kingdoms? How were these societies different from what existed previously? 
5. How did the Kingdom of Kongo come to power, and what was its government like? 

 

African Society and Cultural Development 
6. In general, how did sub-Saharan African societies view land and land ownership differently than 

societies in Eurasia? 
7. How did the status of women in African societies differ from the status of women in other parts of 

Eurasia? In what ways was Islam practiced differently in sub-Saharan Africa as compared to Southwest 
Asia? 

8. How did most enslaved Africans in Africa become enslaved? How did the lack of private land ownership 
influence the practice of slavery?  

9. Prior to the 9th century, the most popular source of slaves was ___________________ 
10. What impact did the growing slave trade have on African societies? 
11. Who were the Zanj people? What happened during the Zanj Slave Revolt? 
12. Describe the key religious beliefs and practices common to many African societies before the arrival of 

Christianity and Islam. 
13. How did the introduction of Christianity, and then Islam, impact the fortunes of the Kingdom of Ethiopia? 
14. Religious syncretism means the blending of a new religion with the old religion it replaces. Identify one 

example of religious syncretism in Ethiopian Christianity and one in Sub-Saharan African Islam. 
15. “Clearly Sub-Saharan African Muslims were not really serious about their religion.” Do you think this is a 

fair statement? Explain why you agree or disagree.  
 
 


